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YULET IDE  JOY  : Dozens of floats took part in the Rotary Christmas Parade, a long-standing November tradition in Thunder Bay leading up to the festive season. 
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269 Red River Road
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Christmas 
Holiday

Art Sale

Christmas 
Holiday

Art Sale

BLACK 
FRIDAY
Friday, Nov. 23

9:30am to 5:30pm
&

Saturday, Nov. 24
9:30am - 4:00pm

Meet & chat with 
local TBay Artist

Art for Sale - BIG & small!
Gift Certificates available!

~ 2019 Art Calenders 
~ Art Cards

~ Prints & 
Reproductions 

~ Original works of art
~ Photographs

Shawn’s Nofrills ~ 7660003
1020 Dawson Rd. Thunder Bay  

Darcy’s Nofrills ~ 6260003
425 N. Edward St. Thunder Bay

Prices effective from Friday, November 23 to Thursday, November 29, 2018

FARMERS MARKET™
Navel Oranges product of U.S.A. or

NO NAME® NATURALLY
IMPERFECT® APPLES

Product of Western Provinces

PC® WHOLE
CHICKEN
air chilled, fresh

COBBLESTONE PORK BACK
RIBS 680 g

or CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS 900 g

selected varieties, frozen

DOUBLE
DIGIT 
DEALS

5 LB BAG

8 LB BAG

488
EACH

177
3.90/KG

LB

488

SUNRYPE COCKTAIL
selected varieties

24 x 200ml

377

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The Salvation Army is hoping Thunder

Bay residents approach the holiday

campaign with an attitude of gratitude.

The organization last Thursday

launched its annual Christmas Kettle

campaign at Intercity Shopping Centre,

one of several locations they’ll set up

shop around the city between now and

Christmas Eve, and Major Lori Mitchell

said they’re hoping to collect $220,000

in 2018.

That’s slightly less than what they

brought in last year.

“We try not to be too ambitious with

our goal, because we want to make sure

we can achieve it, but last year we set our

goal at $200,000 and we brought in

$230,000, so this year we’re setting out

goal at $220,000,” Mitchell said.

“We’re confident we can reach that.”

The money collected will have plenty

of impact on the services offered in 2019

by the Salvation Army, Mitchell added.

“This money goes toward our commu

nity and family services programming,”

she said. “So things like our food bank,

our soup van, our breakfast programs.

We have an anger management program

for children. We do a language cafe now

for new Canadians to learn English and

French.

“They’re programs we do out in

community for people to hopefully help

them improve their state.”

Mitchell said the need continues to

grow.

“Not extensively, but the numbers

aren’t going down,” she said. “For us,

bigger numbers are not a sign of success.

We actually want to work our way out of

a job.”

One person who will be volunteering

to collect money at a kettle is outgoing

Coun. Larry Hebert.

A longtime volunteer, Hebert said his

father was Second World War veteran

who always told him he should support

two charities, the Salvation Army and the

Red Cross.

“I think, from the Salvation Army

standpoint, they do a fabulous job,”

Hebert said.

Also stepping up again this year is the

Thunder Bay Real Estate Board.

Representative Andrew Lawrence said

he was pleased to be on hand for the

kickoff launch.

“We really feel you have to give back

to your community. You have to give

back to those people who need it. I don’t

think there is any organization that does

it better than the Salvation Army,”

Lawrence said.

This year the Salvation Army is testing

out a mobile credit card payment option

that will accept debit, Visa and Master

Card at one location each day, rotated to

different spots throughout the campaign

as a way to allow those who don’t carry

cash to donate.

Kettles will be set up at all three Wal

Mart locations, as well as Intercity

Shopping Centre, Superstore and

Grandview Mall. As of Dec. 1 they can

also be found at LCBO outlets on Arthur

Street, at the Thunder Centre and on

Dawson Road.

Donations may also be made online at

www.fillthekettle.com.

Volunteers are still needed. To partici

pate, phone 3456492.

Salvation Army kicks off Kettle campaign

FEST IVE  FUN: The Salvation Army Friendship Choir performs at Intercity Shopping Centre. 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Scattered flurries
Probability of Precipitation:  60%

HIGH -1  LOW -5

Mainly cloudy
Probability of Precipitation: 30%

HIGH -2 LOW -8

Cloudy
Probability of Precipitation:  30%

HIGH -5 LOW -9

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Cloudy with 
sunny breaks

Probability of Precipitation:  30%
HIGH 0 LOW 0

Chance of a shower
Probability of Precipitation:  40%

HIGH 5 LOW 2

Light rain

Probability of Precipitation:  70%
HIGH 3  LOW -1

Weather ForecastLOCALNEWS

COURT
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

An Ontario Court of Appeals justice has denied

Canadian National Railway’s request to temporarily

halt an order requiring them to open the James Street

Swing Bridge to vehicular traffic.

Justice Janet Simmons on Sunday ruled the company

did not put forth a strong enough argument to grant the

stay of a June 2018 ruling ordering the company to re

open the bridge and follow the terms of a 1906 agreement

that states they must maintain the Kaministiquia

River span in perpetuity.

CN claimed the repairs would cost between $4

million and $6 million. The bridge closed to

vehicular traffic in October 2013 after a fire, and

reopened to train traffic within days. 

Justice Simmons, in her judgment, said a party

seeking a stay must show there is a serious issue

to be adjudicated on appeal and that it will suffer

irreparable harm if the stay is not granted.

Simmons said while she’s not convinced CN

won’t suffer irreparable harm and wouldn’t be

able to recoup financial losses should their appeal

of the June decision to the Supreme Court of

Canada be successful, she weighed that against

how long it took the company to file for a leave applica

tion, more than two months.

“Although I cannot characterize such a delay as unrea

sonable in the abstract, in my view it does not reflect the

conduct of a litigant concerned about irreparable harm and

for whom time is of the essence,” Simmons writes.

“To that extent, I consider that CN has contributed to the

situation it is in.”

Simmons added she’s also not convinced the delay

would be limited to two months.

“Based on evidence that the reconstruction CN proposes

could take four to eight months and the uncontested fact

that winter weather can impact construction, I cannot be

satisfied that granting the stay would not have the effect of

delaying the reopening of the bridge until 2020 if leave is

not granted. As CN is seeking a stay, it had the onus of

demonstrating the extent to which granting the stay would

delay the reopening of the bridge,” Simmons said.

The justice said she also weighed the financial impacts

to the City of Thunder Bay and Fort William First Nation

against the costs to CN.

“Overall, I am not satisfied that the interests of justice

favour granting a stay. The second and third factors favour

CN. Nonetheless, I am not satisfied CN’s leave application

has sufficient merit to warrant granting a stay,”

Simmons writes.

"In my view, CN has not identified a serious

issue to be adjudicated that meets the criteria for

granting leave under Section 40 of the Supreme

Court Act. I conclude it is not reasonably

arguable that CN will obtain leave.”

Simmons concludes by saying if the two sides

are unable to agree on costs, the City of Thunder

Bay and Fort William First Nation may put forth

brief submissions, with CN given 10 days to

respond.

Outgoing Mayor Keith Hobbs was pleased

with the decision.

“The court is clear that CN must fix its bridge

now. Over the past four years the city has sought to have

CN Railway honour its commitments under the 1906

agreement to repair and reopen its bridge. Council remains

resolved in its expectations, which have been confirmed

by the court again," Hobbs said in a statement released to

media on Monday morning. 

"The Court of Appeal ruled in favour of the city in June

of 2018 and ordered CN to reopen its bridge to all traffic

including cars and trucks. CN is fully responsible for its

bridge, which is an important connection between

Thunder Bay and Fort William First Nation. CN must

obey the court order and act now. CN has run out of

reasons to continue to delay.”

“The court is
clear that CN
must fix its

bridge now.”
KEITH HOBBS

CN stay not granted
Ontario Court of Appeals denies railway’s Swing Bridge request

F IVE  YEARS AND COUNTING: The James Street Swing Bridge was closed to vehicular traffic after a devastating 2013 fire. 
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Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at 

ldunick@dougallmedia.com

LO C A LNEWS

LABOUR
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

After five weeks on the picket line, nurses at the

Thunder Bay District Health Unit will be return

ing to work.

A tentative agreement between the 58 members of

the Ontario Nurses Association and the Health Unit

was reached late Friday night and Becky Bridgman, a

public health nurse and bargaining unit president for

ONA, said the members ratified the agreement

Saturday morning.

“The nurses are excited to get back to work,” she

said. “There will be a transition time and hopefully

things go smoothly when we go back inside.”

Bridgman said she was not able to provide any

details of the contract at this time but expects they will

be released at a later date. 

The strike began on Oct. 16 when the 58 nurses took

to the picket line after being without a contract since

Dec. 31, 2016.

Representatives from the ONA said the nurses in

Thunder Bay were the lowest paid public health nurses

in Ontario.

According to Bridgman, the new contract was

recommended to the members because it helps close

the gap between Thunder Bay and other communities.

“It did help bring us closer to close the gap between

us and Algoma and I certainly believe the Health Unit

came forward with as much as they could,” she said. “I

believe they presented everything that they had and I

was confident that they didn’t have much more.”

On Nov. 12, a new mediator was appointed to the

labour dispute, which the ONA said was an encour

aging step.

“I don’t know what motivated the employer to

present the offer, if it was the mediator or the strike

itself,” Bridgman said. “But he was definitely effec

tive in it for sure.”

Bridgman said the Board of Health is expected to

hold a vote to ratify the agreement on Wednesday. 

“I know our nurses are up and ready to go,”

Bridgman said. “Five weeks doesn’t really stop us

from knowing how to do our job. Hopefully it isn’t too

long and hopefully clients can resume coming to the

health unit.”

MONTH-LONG DISPUTE : Thunder Bay District Health Unit nurses walked off the job on Oct. 16. 

FIL
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Nurses’ strike ends

CRIME
By TB Source staff

Three people are facing charges following a south side

drug bust last Thursday.

According to city police, the Thunder Bay Police

Service Intelligence Unit, the Ontario Provincial Police

and the NishnawbeAski Police Service executed two

warrants in the 100 block of Frederica Street on Thursday.

As a result of the investigation, two males and a female

were arrested and charged.

Police located a large quantity of what they believe to

be Fentanyl, a smaller quantity of what they believe to be

cocaine and several different types of pills.

Police say the total potential street value of all the drugs

seized is approximately $80,000.

Officers also seized a switch blade type knife, brass

knuckles, a loaded handgun, and nearly $7,700 in cash.

Sean Barrie, 28, has been charged with five counts of

possession of a schedule 1 substance for the purpose of

trafficking, possession of a schedule 3 substance for the

purpose of trafficking, possession of property obtained by

crime over $5,000, unauthorized possession of a firearm,

careless storage of a firearm, adult knowledge of unau

thorized possession of firearm, adult possession of

firearm without registration certificate and prohibited or

restricted firearm with ammunition.

Michael Woods, 50, and Summer Boucher, 40, were

charged with four counts of a schedule 1 substance and

two counts of possession of a prohibited weapon.

Three charged in Frederica Street bust
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Want to Buy or Sell?

www. tbnewswa tch .com

The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s
easier than ever to sell  those unwanted items.

CLICK ON US.

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Fire Chief John Hay says he’s

blaming irresponsible actions in

part for a spate of recent firerelated

deaths in the Thunder Bay area.

The first of four recent fatalities

occurred on Oct. 15 at a townhouse

on Trillium Way. Two more died in a

mobilehome fire on Oct. 28 and the

most recent happened on Nov. 3 on

Walkover Street.

Hay said there’s simply no excuse

not to have a working smoke alarm in

one’s home.

“The cluster of fire deaths has us

concerned,” Hay said on Wednesday,

making an appeal to local media and

the public to get the firesafety

message out.

“One of the biggest concerns is

about the fire protection, fire detec

tion and code compliance within

those properties. We’re very

concerned because some of it wasn’t

up to code.”

Hay, who was unable to go into

much detail about individual incidents

because they’re still under investiga

tion, said it was clear that smoke

detectors were not operational or

compliant in at least a couple of cases.

“So they would not have worked in

a manner that would have been

helpful getting those folks out. So

we’re very concerned,” Hay said.

“Some of it is still under investiga

tion and certainly the fire

marshal’s office will be

going over it and trying to

determine what state the

smoke detectors were in.

But there were some that

were obvious by their

absence and obviously

absent by their position and

age. The smoke detectors

were too old, with batteries

in them placed in the wrong

place.”

As a result, the fire department

intends to ramp up its education

program, including canvassing neigh

bourhoods where fires occur to

remind residents that not only do fire

detection devices save lives, it’s also

illegal not to have a working one

installed in one’s home.

“We’ve been doing

smokedetector programs,

we’ve been doing public

education in a much bigger

way than we have and that

was, we thought, working

well,” Hay said. “We had a

severe reduction in the

number of fire deaths. Not

having a smoke detector,

that’s just irresponsible.

“But now we want to

work with people. We want to work

with landlords, with tenants about the

need. Landlords have a responsibility

to ensure there are smoke detectors.

Tenants have a responsibility to the

landlord to make sure they’re not

taken down or the batteries aren’t

taken out or if they’re not working

properly to tell the landlord.”

In Ontario, smoke alarms are

required on every level of a home and

outside all sleeping areas. Carbon

monoxide detectors are required

outside all sleeping areas if one’s

home has a fuelfired appliance, a

fireplace or an attached garage.

Hay said Thunder Bay Fire Rescue

has programs available for seniors

and those who can't afford detection

devices and encouraged the public to

phone the fire department's non

emergency number for more

information.

Recent fire deaths preventable: Hay

JOHN HAY

Fatalities result of

irresponsible actions,

Fire chief laments
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Granic-Allen
out of touch
Tanya GranicAllen is the polticial

nightmare who just doesn’t know

when to quit. 

An ultraconservative who has fought

to neuter the 2015 sexeducation

curriculum in Ontario schools, Granic

Allen last weekend was at it again,

putting forth a resolution at the

Conservative Party of Ontario’s annual

convention that called for the removal of

teaching of gender identity in the

province’s schools. 

Stunningly, the nonbinding resolution

passed and is now up for debate as to

whether or not the Conservatives should

adopt it as policy. 

Thankfully, though it took several

days, the party’s leadership has made it

clear they have no intention of taking the

resolution any further. 

Transgendered people have it tough

enough as it is in modern society. Finally

able to show who they truly are, they still

face discrimination at every turn. 

The last thing they need is for their

government to turn against them.

Premier Doug Ford needs to put as much

distance between the party and the likes

of GranicAllen – who ran against Ford

in the recent Conservative Party

leadership race – as possible or they’ll

quickly fade into the provincial history

books. 

There’s no place in Ontario for bigotry

and hatred. Gender identity is not liberal

ideology. It’s real, it’s in our schools and

it needs to be treated with respect. 

Postal workers strong
To the editor: 

Iam a postal worker. You will have no

doubt heard that Canada Post and its

employees are in the middle of contract

negotiations and currently engaged in

limited strike action. 

The limited strike action I speak of is

the rotating strikes and a refusal to work

overtime. These are designed to cause a

slight delay in the mail stream that

impacts management more than our

customers, and to our customers, I am

sorry for any slight delay you may expe

rience but there is a reason why we are

doing this.

Part of the nature of the current conflict

is that not only are our issues complex

but so is the workforce itself, and by that

I mean it is incredibly diverse. Not only

are we trying to negotiate two different

contracts at the same time, but these

contracts cover both RSMC and city

workers, which include both inside and

outside workers, temporary employees,

maintenance workers in addition to

people whose job can be a combination

of more then one classification. 

Of course wages are an issue and I

won’t pretend to say we wouldn't like a

raise, however it is the working condi

tions that are much more important to us

and something almost no one under

stands unless they work here. 

One of our major issues deals with

staffing. There are many RSMC's in the

country who still have to find their own

replacements. That means if you want to

take a vacation, or get sick or injured that

YOU have to find someone to sort and

deliver your route. Can you think of any

other business like that short of being an

independent contractor? Keep in mind

these are not contractors but Canada Post

employees. If you cant make it to work

for what ever reason, does your boss tell

you it's your responsibility to find

someone to do your work? Canada Post

has also agreed to a minimum staffing

ration of permanent employees to

temporary employees. They have been

ignoring this ratio for several years now.

Staffing issues in general are also at the

heart of the forced overtime issues.

Although many inside and outside (letter

carrier) workers regularly volunteer for

overtime it is the outside workers that are

also forced to do overtime. This means

that unless you have medical documen

tation stating that for health reasons you

cannot do the overtime, you are forced to

do it or face disciplinary action. Did you

make prior commitments for when you

thought you would be off work such as

picking up kids from daycare, or school

or making a dentist or doctor appoint

ment? To bad, you have to change your

life at the last minute. That being said,

sometimes things happen that are

beyond everyone's control, but I think

you can agree that this shouldn't happen

on a regular basis and there can be a

better way to meet all of our customers

delivery commitments.

When it comes to being a temporary

employee, I think most of us have been

there, working mostly contract jobs or

seasonal work. The difference at Canada

Post is that you just sit at home waiting

for a phone call. Most people will go

months without getting that phone call

for some work. You might also work this

week, but not the next three weeks, or at

times, you may work for most of the

year full time. You never know. You only

get a call if and when they want you.

This makes it very difficult to plan out

any sort of life. Will you need a

babysitter tomorrow? You probably

wont know until the very last minute of

that day.

You may have heard the term “over

burdening” mentioned by the union in

the news but what does that really mean?

For letter carriers anyways, what that

means is the overall work load and how

the job is preformed. 

Every foot of distance on our route,

every stair, gate, door, etc. is counted and

assigned a time value. Even how many

letters per minute we are supposed to

sort is built into our day. 

Part of the problem is sometimes these

values go missing and so do not get

counted in the making of new routes. 

A more significant issue is that this

system has not really been updated in

decades despite the nature of how we do

our job has changed a great deal.

Nearly everyone will agree the number

of letters we write and send each other

has been in decline for a long time, but

think of how many offers you get from

your bank, or the dealership where you

bought your car or some other business

looking to make you a customer. 

We still deliver all of those things yet

most are not used in the calculations

used to determine the size of our routes.

This has caused the size of a letter

carriers route to grow dramatically.

Many routes are three times the size they

were 20 years ago. A letter carrier typi

cally walks 20 kilometres a day  and up

and down 3,000 to 50,00 stairs while

carrying the mail, flyers and

packets/parcels for over 100 houses at a

time. 

This is a key reason why the injury rate

for postal workers is five times higher

then any other profession. 

It is also a reason why letter carriers

have more back, knee, hip and foot

surgery then anyone else. 

One simple fix to this would be to

make the amount we deliver at one time

less, such as 50 houses as opposed to

100 houses. 

The opposition to this is because

adding even just six extra stops would

mean having to make the route shorter

by 12 minutes. 

It sounds like such a simple fix, and it

is, but yet Canada Post says no. Part of

the reason is that it would require

updating and fixing 18,000 routes from

coast to coast. 

An easy fix, but time consuming to

implement and it is apparently less

expensive to pay out disability cheques

then to fix things. It is also much easier

to make someone do more in the same

amount of time and reduce jobs. In the

end, it would also require hiring more

employees but I guess they think it is

such a horrible thing to employ people.

The subject of the multiplebundle

delivery method as a health and safety

concern has been an ongoing fight with

little change despite several arbitrator

rulings in favor of the employees. 

In order to fully explain the situation

would require an essay unto itself but

any letter carrier will gladly take the time

to talk to you about it. All you have to do

is ask.

On top of the mail and flyers, are all

the things we deliver to you that you

ordered from places like Amazon 

Delivering those items as well as the

use of our scanner have almost no time

value associated with them. 

Despite every part of our job being

measured to the second, the system has

not been updated to properly include our

new duties. We are simply required to do

them. 

If we do not get all of the work done,

we get questioned as to why with very

little concern to things such as the

weather conditions and can face discipli

nary action.

We are your brothers and sisters, your

neighbors and friends and in the end we

simply would like to do our job feeling

more like a person and less like a

machine.

We want to work and we love our job.

We love to be greeted by that lovable

furball that wants to lick us to death

when all we seem to have for you is a

pizza flyer. We wear our uniform with

pride and in the end only want to be able

to go home happy and injury free and

not feeling defeated and broken,

wondering how we will make it through

tomorrow.

Gordon Wilson,
Thunder Bay
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L
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The Thunder Bay Source reserves the 

right to edit submissions for content and 

clarity. All attempts will be made to 

preserve the core argument of the author.
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Thunder Bay Source

87 North Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6

Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com

Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

HOW TO WRITE US:

Cornwall School

Completed on Feb. 2,

1907, Cornwall  Scho 

ol on Algoma Street, was

initially known simply as

the new Ward 2 school.

This is the original struc

ture and not the enlarged

1914 version that most

of us will remember.

After ceasing to be an

elementary school, the

building was utilized

by  Lake head  Un i ver 

sity in the 1980s and

was finally demol

ished in the 1990s.

ON THE NICE  L IST : Five-year-old Penelope Upper-Smith (left) and younger sister Audrey, 3,
visit with Santa Claus on Sunday at Vanderwees Home and Garden. 
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CHRISTMAS IS  COMING

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Do you think a merger between Thunder
Bay Hydro and Kenora Hydro is a good

idea? YES NO
39.61% 31.17%

DON’T KNOW
29.22%

TOTAL VOTES:   616

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

Our frozen Jack Skellington

pumpkin still smiles on an out

side bench but Halloween is official

ly over.

You may have noticed the sparkly

stuff on retail shelves lately or

spotted a Christmas tree through a

neighbor’s window. 

I don’t like to push the seasons but

all that glitter gives me premature

visions of sugar plum fairies.

I’m getting the preseason jitters

and that is the reason for this pre

holiday rant.

Christmas is a big deal in these

parts and local folks celebrate the

joy and happiness of the season,

some earlier than others.

It can also be a very stressful time.

Luckily we can rely on time

honoured traditions to kindle fond

memories and soothe our frazzled

nerves.

We are reminded of good food,

good music, good friends and

favorite relatives as we snack, sing

and reminisce. 

Just like most families in Thunder

Bay, some of our traditions and

customs go back generations.

Christmas is widely celebrated but

not everybody roasts chestnuts,

hears sleigh bells ringing or goes

wassailing. 

We call these traditions our own

but many have roots in other coun

tries, while others were left behind

and forgotten.

Those lost traditions are still

revered around the world and some

have been held for centuries.

They range from cute to bizarre to

downright scary, from Christmas

tree pickles to Christmas spiders and

even KFC.

Our family has its favourite tradi

tions but if a new one comes along

with lots of pizazz, there’s always

room for one more. 

Here’s a cute one – children in the

Netherlands put a couple carrots in

their shoes and leave them by the

fire.

They hope Sinter Klaus

will take the carrots for

his horse, Amerigo,

replacing them with

small gifts and treats

while they sleep.

If children are naughty

they may find a punish

ment potato in their shoe,

which is the Dutch

equivalent of a lump of

coal.

In Iceland a giant Yule Cat roams

the countryside at Christmas giving

new clothes to hard workers who

deserve them.

Those who haven’t worked as hard

are devoured by the cat, which is

why new clothing is always appreci

ated as a Christmas gift in Iceland.

When I was a kid, getting clothes

instead of toys for gifts was a real

bummer – in Iceland I would have

been devoured by the Yule Cat.

The Christmas Pickle, an interna

tional best seller of unknown origin,

is often hidden among tree branches

as a surprise for children.

The lucky child who first spots the

bumpy, green bauble can expect

good luck for the coming year and a

small gift as a finder’s fee.

Pickles are an important part of our

family Christmas but they are

usually found on a platter with

crackers and cheese.

Traditional Ukrainian tree orna

ments often mimic the patterns of

spider webs, sparkling with dew

drops.

This tradition is based on the tale

of a poor widow who could

not afford to decorate a tree

for her children.

The spiders took pity on the

poor family and spent

Christmas Eve spinning

beautiful, lacy spider webs to

serve as decorations.

Finally, an unusual

Japanese tradition began

with a 1974 “Kentucky for

Christmas” marketing

campaign by an American

fast food company,

Christmas is not a national holiday

in Japan but many families celebrate

Christmas Eve with a festive bucket

of KFC.

I would make one change to their

holiday menu  turkeys can be deep

fried too.

Last night we were stringing

Christmas lights in the yard under

the watchful eye of Jack Skellington.

Who knows  Christmas pumpkins

may catch on some day and we can

add that tradition to our holiday

ritual.

“When I was
a kid, getting
clothes for
gifts was a

real
bummer...”

Christmas traditions
Holiday customs in many families go back generations
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LOCALNEWS

POLITICS
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Amember of the Conservative

Party of Ontario’s executive

says he’ll staunchly oppose any

attempt to remove the teaching of

gender identity from Ontario’s class

rooms.

Thunder Bay’s Derek Parks, who

on Saturday was reelected to the

party executive, said Policy

Resolution No. 4, brought forward

this past weekend by onetime

candidate Tanya GranicAllen and

subsequently passed for debate at the

PC party convention, is just one of

many policy issues looked at by the

party and by no means does it

signify it will ever become law.

“The PC’s are a big blue tent and

there are a lot of people who are in

that tent who would not necessarily

agree with that resolution,” Parks

said on Monday. “It passed. It’s a

discussion that’s going to happen. I

don’t think it’s going to go

anywhere, but it’s on the table and

we have to have these discussions

because we’re a big party and that’s

the grassroots approach to govern

ment that we take.”

GranicAllen’s motion asked the

party to recognize gender identity

theory for what she believes it is, a

“highly controversial, unscientific

liberal ideology,” and as such, wants

the PCs to remove the teaching and

promotion of gender identity from

Ontario schools and its curriculum.

Prior to the election, Doug Ford,

now Ontario’s premier, removed

GranicAllen as the PC candidate in

MississaugaCentral, saying “her

characterization of certain issues and

people has been irresponsible.”

GranicAllen earlier this year ran

against Ford for the party leadership,

after the ouster of former leader

Patrick Brown. A hardline social

conservative, she was adamantly

opposed to the use of the 2015

sexual education curriculum being

taught in Ontario schools. Ford has

since reverted to the 1998

curriculum in elementary schools,

which limits what younger students

can be taught, including the removal

of the concept of consent.

Parks said only two members from

Thunder BaySuperior North and

about six from Thunder Bay

Atikokan attended the convention,

and he suspects when a full vote on

the matter is held the motion will be

dead in the water.

“With something like this that’s

coming up on the docket, you will

see higher numbers and you

probably will not see this resolution

(made into) official policy,” Parks

said. “The other thing to note is that

what passed this weekend is non

binding on the government.”

The resolution drew swift rebuke

across the political spectrum.

London North Centre NDP MPP

Terence Kernaghan called the reso

lution pure bigotry and hate in a

tweet sent on Saturday, after it

passed.

Fort Frances Coun. Douglas

Judson said he was livid at the

decision.

“Today was the day the (Ontario

PC Party) began adopting –

unabashedly – policies of hate,” said

Judson, who was initially tabbed to

run for the party in Kenora before

giving way to former longtime

Conservative MP Greg Rickford.

Judson went on to say LGBT

people are not safe in Ontario.

Premier Doug Ford on Monday

said he would ensure the proposal

does not move forward.

PC’s Parks opposes
gender identity ban

ON BOARD:Derek Parks was re-elected to the Conservative Party executive. 
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3451712
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LOCALNEWS

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Don Rusnak will seek a second term

for the Liberals in Thunder Bay

Rainy River.

The firstterm MP last Thursday night

was acclaimed to run for the party in the

Northern Ontario riding, the first

candidate to officially have his

name on the ballot.

Rusnak, who stepped down

from a parliamentary secretary

role for family reasons, said he

thought long and hard about

whether to run again, but in the

end said he wanted to continue

helping the government steer the

country in the right direction after

a decade of Conservative rule

under former prime minister

Stephen Harper.

“Why I ran was the direction this

country was going,” Rusnak said last

Thursday night, moments after accepting

the nomination.

“I believe that we were on that path to

putting the country back on the right

path. It’s been a long slog for the last

three years, but more of that work needs

to be done.”

Rusnak said at the top of his hit list is

improving things for seniors and the

region’s Indigenous popula

tion.

“We need to do more in

terms in terms of pharmaceu

ticals. We need to do better in

terms of health care. Those

are all things that are

vigorous discussions within

caucus,” Rusnak said. “I’ve

learned a lot in my three

years on how things work in

Ottawa and I look forward to

bringing the voices of

Thunder BayRainy River to

that discussion.”

Rusnak said while his nomination

essentially means the start of the

campaign nearly a year ahead of the

2019 election, it’s really always on.

“You have to work hard for your

constituents and you really have to figure

out how best to do the job in Ottawa and

how best to do the job in the riding,” he

said. “I have a very unique riding, in that

I’m along the Minnesota border. I have a

large population to the west and

Atikokan in the middle, and serving that

constituency appropriately with the

geographic distances that we have is very

different than serving areas in southern

Ontario.

“I can assure you everyone in caucus

knows who I am, from me forming the

Indigenous caucus at the start and my

work at the start as the parliamentary

secretary to Minister (of Indigenous

Services Jane) Philpott. I’m a strong

voice for Northwestern Ontario and

Thunder BayRainy River.”

No other nominations have been

announced in the riding for the election,

which is scheduled for Oct. 21, 2019.

Liberal’s Rusnak to seek re-election bid

“We need to
better in
terms of

health care.”
DON RUSNAK

RUNNING AGAIN : Don Rusnak was first elected in 2014 in Thunder Bay-Rainy River. 
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MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

PLEASE
RECYCLE

CITY HALL
By Matt Vis – TB Source

The former Greyhound terminal site is one step clos

er to a new life.

Thunder Bay city council on Monday night approved

a zoning bylaw amendment for the Fort William Road

property, paving the way for it to eventually be repur

posed as a car dealership.

The rezoning application, brought forward by the

Marostica Group Inc., reclassifies the property under

the regional centre zone designation, with service shop

and light industrial added as primary uses.

The property became available as a result of

Greyhound shutting down service to western Canada,

operating only as far west as Sudbury. The final bus to

pass through Thunder Bay departed on Oct. 30.

According to the application, the Marostica Group is

planning to use a second onestorey metal clad garage

as a motor vehicle sales establishment but has no set

plans for the 830square metre bus terminal building.

Busy area

Located at the corner of Fort William Road and

Mooney Avenue, the property is in close proximity to

the Intercity Shopping Centre and Thunder Centre

retail development.

“There are mostly industrial uses along Mooney

Avenue while Fort William Road is mainly occupied

by commercial uses. As such, this corner lot can be

considered part of a transition between the industrial

uses on Mooney and the commercial uses along Fort

William Road,” the report from administration reads.

The zoning amendment also designates the property

as an area of site plan control and the Marostica Group

agreed to a letter of undertaking with the city to estab

lish two landscaped areas on the property.

“This is certainly one of our prime areas that we’re

trying to improve through the Clean, Green and

Beautiful committee, that whole area of the main

streets,” Coun. Rebecca Johnson said. “I’m happy with

that, at least, to make sure that is actually going to

happen because we’re really trying to get trees and

shrubs all along Fort William Road.”

Moving ahead

Council also approved a zoning bylaw amendment

to allow for a fourunit townhouse on a currently

vacant lot on the corner of Leslie Street and Adelaide

Avenue, despite opposition from area neighbours that a

other multiunit buildings in the area had contributed

to traffic concerns and a lack of available onstreet

parking.

Greyhound rezoned

MOVING ON: Greyhound left the city last month. 
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THUNDER BAY
By Matt Vis – TB Source

Day in and day out, firefighting is a team pro

fession.

That holds true when it comes to the annual

Thunder Bay Professional Firefighters Toys for

Tots campaign.

Local firefighters kicked off this

year’s drive at the Intercity Shopping

Centre on Friday, with their festive fire

station set up outside the foot court to

collect donations to help ensure all

children wake up with presents to

open on Christmas morning.

Chair Paul Penna said firefighters

give up hundreds of hours every year

to volunteer their time.

“Everybody knows that firefighting

is a team effort. If somebody is not

doing their job on the fire ground, it

affects the whole situation,” chair Paul

Penna said.

“Toys for Tots, we all do it together. It’s

incredible the amount of man hours that are put

in here. We’re here for six weeks, every day,

and these guys are giving their time.”

Last year the campaign raised $154,000,

which provided toys for more than 3,800

children in need. While this year’s numbers are

not yet known, it is expected it could surpass

4,000.

The campaign got a head start, receiving

$27,000 from Tim Horton’s that had been raised

through their Smile Cookie drive.

“Thunder Bay is always so generous

to us. Even some years when it seems

like we’re behind, they always seem

to come through in the last two

weeks,” Penna said.

“It doesn’t always look great in the

beginning the first several weeks but

once people start getting in that

Christmas spirit and they start real

izing what we’re doing here with the

firefighters is greatly impacting

families and children at such a special

time of year, Thunder Bay just comes

through.”

Christmas Cheer chair Joleene Kemp said

Christmas is about the children and the sense of

giving.

“For the children, it’s a sense of normalcy,”

Kemp said. “It’s a sense of dignity and self

worth for the parents. It’s really, really important

and most remarkable.”

Penna said it’s a cause that hits close to home

for many firefighters, especially the ones that

have children of their own.

“They realize how lucky they are that they

can provide gifts for their children every year.

Not all families are as fortunate as some of us

are so it’s a way for our guys to give back to the

community to the people who need it,” Penna

said.

This year’s campaign will introduce two new

ways of giving. Donations can be made

through the campaign’s website and next week

a text messaging to donate system will be intro

duced.

Other fundraising activities planned include a

firefighters’ serving night at On Deck on Dec.

2. Firefighters will make be featured during

Celebrity Server Day at Boston Pizza on Dec.

5, where 10 per cent of all bills will be donated

and all tips will go to Toys for Tots. 

Then, on Dec. 9, there will be a photos with

Santa family event at Sleeping Giant Brewery.

“Thunder Bay
is always so
generous to

us.”
PAUL PENNA

Toys for Tots launches
COOKIES  PROVIDE PLENTY OF  DOUGH:Tim Hortons’ Smile Campaign turned over nearly $27,000 to Toys for Tots this season. 
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FEEL FREE TO MIX & MATCH
Alberta Premium & 

Golden Wedding
1.75L 

$9.00 us
Duty & Taxes
*$23.00

Ron Rico 
Gold Rum

1.75L 

$9.00 us
Duty & Taxes
*$23.00

Ron Rico 
White Rum

1.75L 

$9.00 us
Duty & Taxes
*$23.00

Gilbeys 
Vodka
1.75L

$9.00 us
Duty & Taxes
*$23.00

Gilbeys 
Gin

1.75L 

$9.00 us
Duty & Taxes
*$23.00

DUTY FREE SHOP IS LOCATED AT RYDEN’S BORDER STORE
Website: rydensborderstore.com • Serving Thunder Bay for over 50 years.  

9301 Ryden Rd. Grand Portage MN 55606  - Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00am - 9:00pm • Sun. 10am - 9pm est

Phone: 218-475-2233  •  Fax: 218-400-7007 •  E-mail: store282@dutyfreeamericas.com

The Bakers Dozen *Special Until Jan. 1/19.
Buy 12 and get your 13th Bottle FREE !!!! 

Anything Cheaper Would Be Illegal

One Person can purchase up to 25  1.75L bottles. 1,500 ounces
6 for $54.00 US (Mix and Match different ways to maximize)

We are 
offering 

an 80¢ Cdn. 

dollar on 

purchases.

Premium Case Special
*$156.00 Duty (Case of 6) 

*Approximately 
(see website for details) 

$90.00 case of 6 (six)

5 CASE BEER SPECIALS

Bud & Bud Light 
2 for $30 US

Carolans Irish Cream  
2 for $20 US

1 liter bottle coupled w/Chrismas Special
No New Taxes... 

The Savings are the SAME!

Miller High Life 
5 for $60 US   

Busch & Busch Light
5 for $67.50 US

MGD, Coors Light & Moosehead 
5 for $75 US

Many More Brands Available!  
Mix and Match at Regular Prices 

DUTY FREE AMERICAS’ HOLIDAY SPECIAL!DUTY FREE AMERICAS’ HOLIDAY SPECIAL!DUTY FREE AMERICAS’ HOLIDAY SPECIAL!DUTY FREE AMERICAS’ HOLIDAY SPECIAL!DUTY FREE AMERICAS’ HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
LET US HELP YOU CHOOSE THE RIGHT GIFT FOR THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

Serve a traditional Christmas Dinner in the comfort 
of your own home. All you need to do is pick it up.

Includes

Available
Dec 1st to Dec 25th
& Dec 27th - Jan 1st

Dinner for 6
ready to pick up
$140

PLUS HST

READY TO SERVE
•   Fresh Baked White & Whole Wheat Rolls
•   Winter Greens with House Made Herb Dressing
•   Slow Roasted 10lb Turkey
•   Cranberry Sauce      •   Traditional Stuffing
•   Whipped Potatoes  •   Natural Pan Gravy
•   Vegetable Medley
•   German Chocolate Cake 

with Crushed Candy Cane Sprinkles.
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Yuletide Lunch Buffet
Monday December 17th 
to Friday December 21st

$20.99 PLUS HST
11:00am to 2:00pm 

Call 473-1608 for reservations
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TBLifeDo you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at  ldunick@dougallmedia.com

THUNDER BAY
By Matt Vis – TB Source

Shelter House is hoping the communi

ty's festive spirit and generosity will

help those in need. 

The organization has launched their

annual holiday campaign, with donation

forms mailed out across the city starting

this week.

“Monetary donations are the lifeblood of

this organization and we really rely on

them heavily,” Shelter House executive

director Michelle Jordan said.

“If people are able to donate, we hope

they’ll donate to Shelter House. We thank

community members that have stepped up

already to support us this year.”

The goal for this year’s campaign is to

raise $200,000, which would eclipse the

$170,000 brought in last year.

Jordan said Shelter House is able to

make every dollar they receive stretch

very far.

“Without it, we wouldn’t be able to do

the work that we do,” Jordan said.

The form allows people to specifically

choose how their donation will help

Shelter House, as it includes an option to

select the specific program where their

money will contribute.

Donors can choose to support the

managed alcohol program, Street Outreach

Services program, the 62bed emergency

shelter or the feeding program. People can

also decide to make a general donation,

allowing Shelter House to allocate the

dollars where they are needed.

“We serve over 200,000 meals per year,

which makes us the largest feeding

program in Thunder Bay,” Jordan said.

The form includes a return envelope to

mail back to the Shelter House.

Christmas campaign begins

IN  NEED: Shelter House executive director Michelle Jordan kicks off their Christmas campaign.
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PRESBYTERIAN

UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:  3458823

Lappe Lutheran Church
3215 Dog Lake Road
At Kam Current Road

Sunday Worship 11:15 am
Sunday School provided

All Welcome!

7674891

LUTHERAN

Call 
346-2600

To Advertise In The 
Church Directory

Current River 
United Church

333 Morse Street 
Sunday Worship 

at 10:30 am
We Celebrate Community

All welcome!

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street, Thunder Bay, ON 
345-5065 • knoxshun@tbaytel.net 
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall

Web site: knoxshuniahunited.webs.com
Sunday Service

November 25th @ 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School lovingly provided.

TBLife

to 40,000 homes.

delivered

FREE!

Very occasionally, the power goes

out: we lose electricity (“znits!”

as the comic books describe it), and

quiet descends upon Casa Jones.  It

happened Saturday night.

We had our friends, Ian and

Shirley, join us for the afternoon

and then supper.  Ian, I have known

since my days in university waaa

y back in the late ‘60’s.  While the

lassies were talking about gardening

(I presume), Ian and I went for a

walk to the “back 40” now over

grown with bush.  I wanted to show

him the abandoned spring harrow

that I had discovered last year and

that I mentioned in a previous

column.  At least it was a destina

tion.  And then we trudged on to

complete a circle route back to the

house and a wonderful repast

prepared by Laura.

By the time we finished eating, it

was dark.  And as we were sipping

coffee and chatting, suddenly the

lights went out.  Darkness.  Now

what?

Not the first time

It had been a while since we expe

rienced a power outage but we’d

been through this before and imme

diately grabbed the flashlights,

searched for the candles, set them

aflame and the two oil lamps as

well.  The glass bowls of lamps

were covered in dust, an indication

that I’m a lazy housekeeper and also

just how long ago it was since last

we needed to use them. I only dust

what is plainly visible and the two

lamps were tucked at the back of the

mantlepiece of the fireplace.

Anyway, I set about to trim the

wicks with Ian’s help and his handy

pocket knife since I couldn’t imme

diately put my hands on a pair of

needlenose pliers.  We managed to

light the wicks and voila!  Light!  

Since it was well on into the

evening, Ian and Shirley decided to

head back to town and home.  Laura

and I decided that it was time to

bring in the horses from their

paddocks into their stalls in the barn

for their evening grain and out of

the cold.  Daughter Beth stayed

inside the house as a precaution

since we had several open flames on

candles burning in the living/dining

area.  Don’t want Casa Jones in

flames because of negligence.

Last year we had a daytime power

outage for several hours.  Reason?

Hydro discovered that “Bucky the

Beaver” had felled a large tree

across a main line in the village of

Hymers.  A river flows through the

village and the beaver must have

had a lodge somewhere along its

route and decided that the bark from

the large poplar tree they felled

would make a perfect meal.

Thanks, “Bucky”.

Comes with the season

If you live in the country, you

prepare for power outages whether

caused by Hydro who usually let all

their customers to be affected know

about the event, or if caused by

nature.  Winter is a time when lines

will be brought down by ice or

heavy, wet snow.  Winds, of course,

knock down rotted trees across

power lines.  And, very occasion

ally, beaver.

The power outage that occurred

Saturday night was brief, only about

three hours, as compared with some

that have lasted up to twentyfour

hours.  We hear and/or read about

huge storms that rage across the

Atlantic Provinces or eastern

Quebec and thousands of house

holders trying to cope without

electricity.  Out here the occurrence

is rare.  We have candles, oil lamps,

flashlights, a fireplace, a propane

cook stove that can be lit with a

match; and for water, we have a

well into which, arduous though it

would be, we can toss a bucket on a

rope, and lots of warm throw

covers, socks, whathaveyou until

the hydro comes back on.

Sudden silence

The silence is so sudden when the

“znits” is cut off.  The background

noise of the refrigerator, the hum of

the electric boiler in the basement

that blends into a background

thrum, goes unnoticed until it disap

pears.  It is a shock. 

Immediately after the lights went

out there was silence.  Then a voice

belonging to daughter Beth spoke

into the darkness: “Sooo, how has

everyone’s day been so far?”

FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS

When the lights went out at Casa Jones

I N  T H E  D A R K :  A power outage last
Saturday left thousands of people in the
dark.

FIL
E
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Professional Family Hair Care

307 Euclid Ave. (Off W. Arthur St.) ........... 475-4322
843 Red River Rd.............. ................767-1471

Service with a Smile or 
Your Haircut is Free!

HOURS:  Monday to Friday 9 - 8  Saturday 9 - 6

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!

�
�

�

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

Professional Family Hair Care

$2Off

$5Off

$10Off

HAIRCUT

Permanent
Colour

No Appointment Necessary Ever.

Appointment recommended

Our Everyday 
Low Price

PERM
Short, Medium, Long
Conditioning Perm.

(including shampoo & cut)   Appointment Recommended

For printable coupons  visit our website kellysfamilyhaircare.com

1425 Walsh Street

Friday, 
Nov. 23, 2018
11a.m. - 3p.m.

S e e  Yo u  T h e r e !

Live on Location
IN THEbay

arts  entertainment  culture

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

The cold temperatures and brisk wind

wasn’t going to put a freeze on the

city's Christmas spirit and it actu

ally served as a warm welcome for

Jolly Ole Saint Nick.

“What are we talking about,

minus 10 or so, certainly we are

tough enough in Thunder Bay to be

able to handle those elements,”

said Warren Philp, cochair of the

Annual Rotary Santa Claus Parade.  

The parade, now in its 28th year,

is organized by Port Arthur Rotary,

Fort William Rotary, Lakehead

Rotary, and Rotaract, with this

year’s presenting sponsor

Goldcorps.

Even though the windchill made it feel

closer to minus 20, that wasn’t going to

stop thousands of people from lining the

parade route to take in the more than 40

floats this year from various businesses

and community organizations as they trav

elled down Memorial Avenue from

Superstore to the Thunder Bay

Community Auditorium on Saturday.

“Of course the highlight for us

all is seeing Santa and Mrs.

Claus at the conclusion of the

parade in the final float,” Philp

said.

And while Santa is always the

highlight, for the kids all decked

out in snowpants, mittens,

toques, and scarves, a lot of the

excitement came from the treats

being handed out.

“I like that we get lots of

candy,” said sixyearold Carter.

And maybe Santa isn’t the star

of the show anymore after all.

“I really like the Grinch floats,” said

Carter’s sevenyearold sister, Hendrix.

For sixyearold Tyler Watts, the best

part was also getting pockets and pockets

full of candy from people handing out

candycanes and treats along the way. And

the Grinch once against stood out as a

favourite.

“I liked the Grinch,” Tyler said.

For Tyler’s dad, Darren, the parade is

something he and Tyler make a point of

attending every year, cold weather or not.

“I think it’s just good to get out and

kickoff the season,” he said. “I just like

coming out. I think it’s fun. And we have

the Parade of Lights one coming up. We

try to make a point of coming out every

year. It’s nice, it’s sunny. Just no

complaints.”

“I think for a lot of people it’s kind of the

kick off to the holiday season and it is the

kick off for Santa and Mrs. Claus to start

appearing in the local malls,” Philp said.

“It’s that milestone event. We are clear of

Halloween, we are five, six weeks out

from Christmas time, so it starts getting

people in the holiday spirit and this year

we have the snow to go along with it.”

Chilly welcome for Santa
FEELS JUST  L IKE  HOME:  Santa and Mrs. Claus in a horse-drawn carriage was the final float of more than 40 in this year’s Rotary Santa Claus Parade. 
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“I think for a
lot of people
it’s kind of
the kick off

to the holiday
season.”

WARREN PHILP

Thousands braved the cold temperatures during the Annual Rotary Santa Claus Parade 
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Checkout the
2018 medal!

IN THE bay

ART
By Linda Maehans - TB Source

In three short decades the creativity of

an art collective can take off in a lot of

directions and travel great distances.

Marking DefSup’s 30th anniversary

with typically bold flair is the annual

NWO regional juried exhibition, freshly

up in the first two gallery spaces. This

year’s theme: Untamed.

One hundred or so submissions have

been whittled down to a lean, clean 51.

Moving clockwise through the first

gallery, I am immediately and simultane

ously attracted to and repelled by two

larger panels. Our eyes see what they

see, whilst our mind isn’t sure what to

make of it. Stand before Conjunction 2

and tell me you aren’t spooked by the

ravenhaired woman with pupilless

eyes, a contemplative expression on her

face. Around her a mass of dark roots

and sinews have a trio of pale hares

ensnared by the neck. The rabbits are

distressed, easy enough to understand.

Our eyes keep flitting to the pupilless

eyes of the woman, the look on her face;

then again to the eyes of the wretched

hares.

Nearby is an acrylic mixed media

panel titled Horatio. Is this how

Shakespeare envisioned Hamlet’s trusted

friend who was called upon to address

the ghost spotted by guards along the

castle parapets? His downcast eyes hint

at anguish. Do we arrive at that thought

because of the lurid veins in Horatio’s

face and forehead? The veins spike

upward from his head into a rainbow

aurora borealis quite lovely to behold.

“Have You Seen This Boy”, a small

acryliconmetal piece tucked into a back

corner is incredible. Up close I note only

metal screws in hues of silver, gray,

black; neatly aligned in a nondescript

frame, oh let’s say 12 X 12 inches. But

step back slowly across the room and

watch what happens.

“Many of our artists are now really

challenging themselves, really pushing

it; that’s just what we want to see,”

remarks gallery director David

Karasiewicz. “We have amazing artists

in this city producing contemporary arts.

In a word, I’d say it’s wild.” Nice grin.

In the third gallery the wondrous

creativity of a young artist head and

shoulders above any cloud or bird or

creature in the forest lifts us up to join

her. Sarah Mason’s solo show, a retro

spective in her honour, is appropriately

titled Comet Chaser. Clearly she was

developing and honing her strong imagi

nation at a very young age. Her formal

education happened at the Ontario

College of Art & Design; today her

much soughtafter illustrations grace

many private collections across North

America. As Karasiewicz so aptly puts

it, she was driven.

“With a very distinctive style and talent

impossible to miss, she was mentored by

and produced a number of walls with

Die Active. This past year she became

the mentor leading others. Such a solid

body of work one doesn’t normally see

from a younger artist. 

I can’t recall being more enchanted by

another show before. Go experience the

work of Sarah Mason for yourself. Both

exhibits up at Definitely Superior until

January 1, 2019.

UNTAMED: Works from the DefSup Art Gallery 30th Anniversary NOW Regional Juried Show and Comet Chaser by Sarah Mason.
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New exhibition is driven and untamed
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Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 38 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.
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With the growing fires in California,

Trump recently went on the attack

and blamed a lack of forest manage

ment while he pushed for more logging.

Meanwhile, those with actual experi

ence and credentials argued that the

leading cause of these fires is global

warming.  In fact, temperatures in the

Golden State are averaging two degrees

above normal.  

Global warming is a proven fact.

However, I’m starting to wonder if

perhaps in North America, the rising

heat isn’t just from a changing climate

but from hot tempers.

Anger seems to be the new norm.  We

know most dramatic stories in books,

television and movies involve a conflict

of some kind.  That conflict creates

tension and a dramatic resolution gives

the necessary release.

Comedies also love to celebrate angry

characters.  From Archie Bunker in the

’70s to Al Bundy in the ’90s to more

recently, Anger Management’s Charlie

Goodson, enraged individuals have

always given audiences some good

laughs.

And it’s not just the adults in the room.

Television starts its viewers’ relationship

with crankypants quite young.  One of

Sesame Street’s most enduring charac

ters is Oscar the Grouch.

But that’s in the imaginary world of

writers.  Television is supposed to be a

safe space to exercise our demons and

work through our emotions.  The

problem occurs when it spills over into

the real world in excess.

Many Hollywood entertainers seem to

be taking their cues from what works on

TV.  The best way for celebrities to

boost their social media followers, not

to mention their bankability, appears to

be to start a fight with someone. 

Interchangeable rap queens Cardi B

and Nicki Minaj have had an ongoing

feud that would occasionally heat up

when one of them released a new song.

Recently, they had a full blown brawl at

The Harper’s Bazaar Icons party that

left one shoe and a wig on the floor in

the wreckage.

Even the country’s most prestigious

man, the president himself, has regular

temper tantrums and makes threats on

social media.  He yells at and insults

reporters during press conferences.

That’s led to some journalists leaning a

little to the left in an effort to balance

out his false rhetoric.

Conspiracy theorists like the not

quitegone and refusestobeforgotten

Alex Jones of the InfoWars website

have made a living by getting mad.

Really mad. In fact, Jones regularly

ended his show sweating, beet red and

in no further need of a cardio workout at

the gym.

Tempers are getting hotter and hotter.

Forget calm discussions and factual

debates on differing opinions.  Heated

arguments are growing and getting out

of hand.  And average citizens are now

taking it further with mass shootings or

by driving a vehicle into a crowd.

We live in an angry and confronta

tional society, the likes of which we

haven’t seen since the revolutionary

1960s.  But I fear that whether it’s on

TV or in the real world, we’re not

actually fighting for very much

anymore.  

We’re just fighting mad.  

North Americans are getting angrier

FACE OF  ANGER: Sesame Street’s
Oscar the Grouch is always upset.
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Knee Pain

Arthritis

Shoulder Pain

Neck pain

Back Pain

Hip Pain

Dr. Alan Cranton is 

excited to offer the latest

in safe, effective and

painless health care:

LASER THERAPY

3-701 Memorial Ave. • 343-7932
www.crantonwellness.com

Call 343-7932
for a FREE consultation
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FOOTBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

All season long, the Hammarskjold Vikings

had an answer for just about every opponent

who came along.

But, one victory away from capping a perfect

season with their first high school senior football

championship in a decade, the Vikings could not

come up with an answer for Nicholas Doucet.

The St. Ignatius Falcons running back carried

the ball 22 times for 184 yards and three touch

downs, his team scoring 22 unanswered points

to grab their fourth title in five seasons with a

227 triumph on Saturday afternoon at Fort

William Stadium.

The secondyear player said the win brought

him back to last season, when the junior Falcons

brought home a sixth straight championship.

“I’m just so shocked. I was not expecting this,

but I’m so happy and I’ve got a chance to go to

OFSSA this year,” the secondyear player said.

Looking at his numbers for the game, Doucet

said he thinks he could have done better.

“It’s not as much as I wanted to get. I wanted

to do better, but I tried my hardest. I know my

team put all they could on the field and it’s all

the (offensive) line. They helped me out.

They’re the only ones who make those holes so I

could get through and get those touchdowns,”

said Doucet, who plays for St. Ignatius, but

attends La Verendrye High School.

“It’s just the best feeling ever to get some

touchdowns, get those points and just shove it in

their face.”

Doucet’s first score came eight minutes into

the second quarter, a oneyard

run set up by his own 57yard

scamper up the middle that

landed the Falcons in the red

zone after a 15yard facemask

penalty was tacked on to the

end of the play.

Second chance

Quarterback Jordan Maki,

who made just two passing

attempts all game, had a shot

on a keeper from the two, but

gave way to Doucet after

picking up just a single yard.

Kicker Leo Pernia added a

single point rouge, booting the ball 75 yards into

the Vikings end zone, Hunter Campbell unable

to run it out.

Doucet added another major two minutes later

after Jesse Massaro blocked a Hammarskjold

punt and the Falcons took over on the Vikings

23. One play later they were up 157, a lead they

took into the halftime break.

The Vikings, who opened the scoring on a one

yard Gavin Perkins keeper midway through the

first, just couldn’t keep the offence going after

that.

Perkins struggled throwing the ball, going just

4for17 for 120 yards and the run game was

slowed by the Falcons defence, the quarterback

leading the ground game with just 48 yards on

five carries. Campbell was held to just 33 yards

and Caleb Perzan could only manage three

yards. Ryan Laukka made three catches for 91

yards, adding another 21 yards on the ground.

Big stops

Defence was huge, said Bradley Macklin, who

won a third straight title in 2018, having won

with junior team the past two seasons. The slow

start was never a concern, he added.

“Football games are really long and there’s a

lot of time to come back. We were not going to

allow one touchdown put us down. We’re a

strong team and I was confident we were going

to come back,” Macklin said.

“Our defence yet again was a powerhouse.

Every one of us we work hard in practice. We

wanted this so bad.

Vikings coach Mike Judge, whose team lost the

championship match for a third straight year,

was disappointed at the outcome, but not the

effort.

“It’s a tough pill to swallow right now. This

one won’t go away quickly. But congrats to St.

Ignatius,” he said.

The Falcons take on Toronto's Northern Red

Knights in the Metro Bowl at 1 p.m. on Nov. 27

in Ottawa.

Falcons upset Vikings for title
St. Ignatius running back Nicholas Doucet rushes for 184 yards, three scores in 227 win

CHAMPS AGAIN : Falcons captain Leo Pernia  (10) accepts the championship trophy last Saturday from Rolf Waffler. 
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ST. IGNATIUS FALCONS
Most Impactful: Jesse Massaro
Most impactful (offensive): Nicholas Doucet
Most impactful (o-line): Jalen Lahtinen
Most impactful (defensive): Taylor Lehtho
Most impactful (d-line): Donovan Moore
 
WESTGAGE TIGERS
Most Impactful: Kieran Dacre
Most impactful (offensive): Brendan Hall
Most impactful (o-line): Brody Wenzel
Most impactful (defensive): Liam Williamson
Most impactful (d-line): Eric Moffitt

SUPERIOR GRYPHONS
Most Impactful: Raiden Hyvarinen
Most impactful (offensive): Owen Steele
Most impactful (o-line): Marcus Niemisto
Most impactful (defensive): Chris Swerhun
Most impactful (d-line): Colin Nagy

ST. PATRICK SAINTS
Most Impactful: Cooper Pytych
Most impactful (offensive): Colin Wiseman
Most impactful (o-line): Noah Ducharme
Most impactful (defensive): Cam Monty
Most impactful (d-line): Chris Sinclair

HAMMARSKJOLD VIKINGS
Most Impactful: Sam Krawczuk
Most impactful (offensive): Hunter Campbell
Most impactful (o-line): Christian Prenger
Most impactful (defensive): Patrick Stamp
Most impactful (d-line): Tye Scheffee

INDIVIDUAL TEAM AWARDS

“I’m just so
shocked. I
was not

expecting
this...”

NICHOLAS DOUCET
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RYERSON
RAMS

vs.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23RD & 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH

Bring your newTeddy Bears to thegame and when theWolves score theirfirst goal...toss itonto the ice.

Bring your Teddy Bears on 
Saturday, November 24th

TEDDY BEAR TOSS GAME
Grill & Bar

Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at  ldunick@dougallmedia.com

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE

sports NEWS

BASKETBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The Hammarskjold Vikings learned a valuable lesson on

Saturday – don’t take any opponent for granted.

The Vikings, coming off a 37point win over the Fort

Frances Muskies in Game 1 of their bestofthree

NWOSSA girls basketball tournament, struggled in Game

2 but figured things out in the fourth and eked out a 4135

win to sweep the series and earn a date at the OFSSA cham

pionship later this week in London, Ont.

Guard Hana Whalen, who fought her shot for the opening

three quarters, responded with eight points in the fourth,

finishing with 15 to lead the Vikings to the victory.

It’s the result that mattered, Whalen said.

“We kind of came out today thinking that it was going to

be an easier game, especially considering yesterday wasn’t

very close. So our defence kind of showed that. We were

kind lazy, but we were able to pick it up a bit in the second

half, which I think helped us a little bit,” Whalen said.

The teen admitted she wasn’t making the best decisions in

the early going of the contest, which saw eight lead changes

in the second half alone.

“I was a bit selfish in the first half, but we started to move

the ball around a little bit and I realized I could get open

better that way,” said Whalen, who hit a key threepointer

two minutes into the fourth after the Muskies Jamie

Spencer and Ellie Petsnick hit backtoback baskets to open

the final frame, Spencer’s coming from beyond the arc.

The Vikings took the lead for good when Danielle

Charles banked a long three off the backboard. A pair of

Whalen buckets upped the lead to eight, putting the game

all but out of reach.

Vikings coach Bruno Corbin said he wasn’t surprised his

team took their foot off the gas after Friday’s 5821

triumph.

“That happens a lot when you have one game that’s

lopsided, especially when Fort Frances is a pretty athletic

team. When you have that, you give yourself a chance and

defensively we weren’t moving our feet,” Corbin said.

“(The Muskies) were certainly working hard and every

thing went in, especially in the first half, for them. So that

played a role in having the game so close.”

Corbin said all the credit belongs to the athletes on the

floor for pulling through when it mattered most.

“They’ve had a really good season. We’ve been in three

finals in three tournaments, won two and only lost one

game locally,” he said.

The Muskies quickly showed it was going to be a

different ballgame than the opener.

Janissa Judson and Grace Petsnick opened with backto

back threepointers, staking Fort Frances to an early 60

lead. But the Vikings rolled off nine straight point, taking

the lead on a Charles threepointer three minutes into the

contest, played at the Hammarskjold High School gym.

The Vikings led 118 after one and clung to a 2218 lead

at the half, Amy Stieh scoring just before the buzzer

sounded. She’d do it again late in the third to restore a one

point Hammarskjold lead, the Vikings hitting the final

quarter up 2827. Stieh finished with 10 points in the game.

Spencer led the Muskies with eight points.

Vikings win NWOSSA

HOT HAND: Danielle Charles helped the Vikings capture
the regional senior girls high school basketball title. 
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QUEEN’S

SEE YOU AT THE THUNDERDOME!

TICKETS: $6 Student/Seniors / $10 Adults

VS.

YORKVS.

Friday Nov. 23rd

WOMENS @ 6:00pm / MEN @ 8:00pm

Saturday Nov. 24th

WOMENS @ 6:00pm / MEN @ 8:00pm

sports NEWS

Want to Sell?

www. tbnewswa tch .com
The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s  easier than ever to find exactly what you’re looking for.

CLICK
ON US.

SIJHL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The Thunder Bay North Stars

were lights out on Saturday

night – literally.

The Superior International Junior

Hockey League club captured its

sixth straight win, scoring the

game’s first three goals and going

on to a 62 defeat over the visiting

Dryden Ice Dogs at Fort William

Gardens, a game delayed 20

minutes when the lights over the ice

surface cut out.

Jacob Anttonen scored twice for

the host squad, giving him 10

points in his last four games and

upping his season goal total to

seven.

The rookie said he and his line

mates, brothers Alex and Ben

Erwin, have been gelling as they

get used to playing with each other

again.

“All three of us are hard workers.

We love digging in the corners,

using the body. Knowing where

each other is, is pretty big on the

line. Everyone is in the right posi

tions and getting the puck where it

needs to be.”

It’s making playing hockey a heck

of a lot of fun, the Thunder Bay

Kings grad said.

“Yeah, but I couldn’t have done it

without my linemates though,”

Anttonen said.

Ben Erwin had a goal and an

assist in the win, brother Alex

picking up a pair of helpers.

It’s production North Stars coach

Rob DeGagne readily admits he

wasn’t necessarily counting on

when the season began.

“You know, no,” DeGagne said

when asked if he thought the trio

would work its way into the

league’s top 15 in scoring.

“But I knew they played together

in minor hockey. They played

minor hockey all the way up, those

three together. It was just a matter

of time,” DeGagne said.

It was Anttonen who opened the

scoring, hanging onto the puck

while circling in front of Dryden

goaltender Jordan Wilde, waiting

just long enough to work his way to

a wideopen cage and a 10 north

Stars lead.

Four minutes later, at 8:39 of the

first, Joel Willan snagged a Ryan

Mignault rebound and slammed it

fivehole on Wilde. Then, with the

Ice Dogs down a man, soontobe

all star Brendan Gillis struck, firing

the puck over the Dryden goalie’s

left shoulder.

After Michael Stubbs was denied

on a secondperiod penalty shot, the

Ice Dogs finally solved North Stars

goalie Dougie Newhouse, Dylan

Winsor potting his fourth of the

season to pull Dryden within three,

Michael Vecchio having earlier in

the period upped the Thunder Bay

lead to 40 on the backhand.

The Stars added two more in the

third, Ben Erwin scoring an unas

sisted goal on a partial break off a

turnover and Anttonen scoring

Thunder Bay’s sixth of the game on

his team’s 50th shot of the night.

Eric Stout, a 30goal scorer last

season, completed the scoring with

1:01 to play, sliding a loose puck

past Aiken for his 10th of the

campaign.

The Stars, who outshot the Ice

Dogs 5431, were playing without

star forward Keighan Gerrie, who

was on a recruitment trip at Ohio’s

Bowling Green University.

Star gazing: DeGagen confirmed

the team welcome of Avery Siau

back to the lineup this week. He

was serving a 25game suspension

for an altercation with Dryden

coach Kurt Walsten last season. He

was expected to suit up on

Wednesday night, when the North

Stars hosted Fort Frances.

Stars sweep Ice Dogs

GAMER: The North Stars Brendan Gillis
scored his ninth goal on Saturday.
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BASKETBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Ayear ago the main criticism of the Lakehead Thunderwolves

women’s basketball team was their inability to beat teams

ahead of them in the standings – in particular teams residing with

in the national top 10.

They swiped that monkey off their back on Saturday night,

stunning the No. 4 Carleton Ravens, on their home court nonethe

less, downing the OUA’s top team 5652.

It was the Leashja Grant show.

The Bahamian Bomber poured in 30 points and hauled in 24

rebounds for the double doubledouble, a onewoman wrecking

crew.

Fittingly it was Grant that put the team ahead for good, two of

her eight points in the fourth, the free throws coming with 27

seconds left in regulation to give the Wolves a 5452 advantage.

Nikki Ylagan put it away with a pair of free throws of her own

with eight seconds to go.

Lakehead led 2015 after one and 3529 at the half, but were

outscored 1610 in the third and entered the fourth tied at 45

apiece.

Madison Reid led the Ravens with 13.

Ylagan finished with seven and Karissa Kajorinne had six for

Lakehead, who improved to 51.

The Wolves host Queen’s on Friday night and York on Saturday.

Wolves stun Ravens



12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom Bachelor apartment, fully fur-
nished. Parking at door. No pets/non-
smoking only. For working person or one
older person. $950/month, first and last.
Call for details. 622-1903.

13. ROOMS
ROOMS Fully Furnished, kitchen use,
clean older mature people only. Non-
smokers, no pets. References required.
Phone: 622-1903

30. MISC. WANTED

32. TRUCKS/SUVS
2003 GMC SLEZ71, 145,169km, Me-
chanically sound, 4 open country toyo
tires (February 2016). Mogg ball joints
(January 2016), fuel lines, rear brake
pads and rotors (January 2017), asking
$7,000 as is. 475-8506 or 709-0387

46. HEALTH
LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and In-
grown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobi lefootcare@gmail .com
ht tp : / / l uc iesmob i l e foo tcare .com
9am-7pm daily

Read us online @
www.tbnewswatch.com

48. LEARNTO CLASSES

50. PERSONAL
Couple looking for other couples, for fun
times. Send reply to Box #23 87 N Hill
St Thunder Bay, ON, P7A 5V6

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1-A Snow Clearing driveways,
sidewalks, dump runs, clean-out for
apartments/sheds, rubbish Removal.
General Services, Odd Jobs. Frank 628-
5919

AARON’s Fall Clean.  Rake leaves, trim
trees, and hedges.  Clean eavestrough
and dump runs! Call for Snowplowing
Quotes. 626-3639.

CHRISTINA’S HOME AND GAR-
DEN. Reno’s, Handyman, Painting, Dry-
wall, Flooring, and much More! 621-
1505 

FALL CLEAN-UP! Large trailer for
rubbish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big
or small! Yard & interior maintenance.
Eavestrough cleanout, repairs, prevent
foundation water damage, and new in-
stallation.  Parging & cement repairs. Tree
and shrub removal! General Handyman
Services. We are Seniors Helping Sen-
iors! 472-6371, gapace@lakeheadu.ca

High-Voltage welding. No job is too small.
Call Cody for your free quote today 708-
4824.

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
903 Northern Avenue.  Pricing between
10am-5pm MON-FRI! Rust work, dents,
mask & spray, any year any make! An-
tique restoration. 632-3323.

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AFFORDABLE and QUALITY RENOVA-
TIONS! Kitchens, bathrooms, painting
decks, windows, doors, and drywall! In-
surance compensation. FREE ESTI-
MATES! 35yrs exp. Call Ron 632-6671

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority pro-
fessional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Renovations:  Working Carpenters/Part-
ners with extensive renovation experi-
ence. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction.  252-9114

63. COMING EVENTS
ELIZABETH ELLIOTT ANTIQUES & Col-
lectibles. BUYING and SELLING Straw-
berry Hill Pottery, Dog-River Pottery, gold
& silver jewellery & costume jewellery!
Please Call and leave message at 344-
1588.

ONE STOP & SHOP EVENT! Saturday De-
cember1st 8-1:30pm. At the C.L.E Her-
itage Building. Something for everyone!
For your home, children, food, beverage,
health, pets... Support our local non-
profit organizations - our own in need;
pets; health.  for a list of vendors, check
out: www.facebook.com/groups/on-
estopantshop, or E-mail onestopand-
shop@yahoo.com

68. OBITUARIES

50. PERSONAL 50. PERSONAL

PHONE 3462600      
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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MARIJUANA 
PALACE

New showroom now open

XMas sale now on

Buy 1, get any 2nd for $4.20

EVERYDAY

NOW  OPEN

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ENTER. 

PHOTO I.D. MAY BE REQUIRED.  MUST BE 19 YEARS OF

AGE OR OLDER TO USE CANNABIS.

CBD OIL
NOW 

AVAILABLE
CBD EDIBLESNOW AVAILABLE

OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK
79  MACHAR  AVE. 3455558

EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE

79  MACHAR  AVE. • 3455558

ATTENTION
SEXUAL ENHANCEMENT SUPPLEMENTS AND
ERECTILE DIFFICULTY SUPPLEMENTS ARE 

ALWAYS AVAILABLE AT EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE
A GREAT SUBSTITUTE AND ALTERNATIVE

TO VIAGRA, CIALIS AND EXTENZE
100% EFFECTIVE, THOUSANDS OF REPEAT
BUYERS AND NO PRESCRIPTION REQUIRED

THIS  STUFF  REALLY  WORKS!!!

Inquires
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

PRIVATE TUTORING K-12
Math Tutoring

In home office, quiet, reliable,
professional 

30 years teaching/tutoring experience
Member OTF-OSSTF-ETFO

Contact email:privatetutoring@shaw.ca
1-807-622-1695

1-807-633-5459 (cell/text)
Facebook Page; 

Private Tutoring Services@mathtbay
fb.me/mathtbay

 

 
 

A Gift In 
Remembrance
www.sjftb.net/memorial

768-4411

If the 

you’re reading didn’t

come to your door.

call 3462600

for home delivery.



58. CAREERS 58. CAREERS 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION 73. INFORMATION

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

784 Memorial Ave. (Next to McDonalds) 3440784

W I N D O W  T R E A T M E N T S

Flooring sale 
on until 

November 23rd

Locally owned & operated to better serve you
Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux

Paints

Better Quality  Better
Service  Better PRICES

FLOORING SALE
Includes laminate, 

luxury vinyl, hardwood and
engineered hardwoods. 

RENT OUR HALL!
CASTLEGREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE213 Castlegreen Dr.

Thunder Bay, ON P7A 7W4Phone: 807-767-6214 Email: clerk@castlegreen.on.cawww.castlegreen.on.caWeddings, shags, birthday parties, large family dinners,bridal or baby showers, indoor yard sale. Affordable Rates!!

Waterfront Christmas Art Sale

Saturday, December 1st, 2018

10am  4pm

ALL LOCAL ART • ONE-OF-A-KIND ITEMS

GLASSWORK • POTTERY • WATERCOLOR • PHOTOGRAPHY 

WOODWORK •  TEXTILES & FIBRE ART • JEWELERY

ORNAMENTS • DOOR PRIZE • GIFTS & MUCH MORE...

Make a donation to the 

Thunder Bay Food Bank & receive

a handmade pottery ornament

@WaterfrontArtSaleBBAC

BAGGAGE BUILDING

ARTS CENTRE

at Prince Arthur’s Landing

Waterfront Potters

Baggage Building Arts Centre, Prince Arthur’s Landing

THURSDAY DECEMBER 6 - 8:00 PM

ORDER TICKETS ONLINE AT WWW.TBCA.COM
PH: 807.684.4444    TOLL FREE: 1.800.463.8817

ALL SALES FINAL - NO REFUNDS/EXCHANGES

Start Date: To be determined  

Hours: Monday – Friday 9:00 - 5:00 Full Time Permanent

We are looking for an entry level receptionist.  The ideal candidate will
have had some experience in reception duties including phone
handling.  The ability to interact with customers in a warm and
professional manner is important.  Must be willing to supply a criminal
records check.. 

Qualifications:
• High School Diploma or GED Equivalent 
• Completion of an Administrative Program is an asset 
• Minimum 1 year experience in office environment
• Basic Excel and Word functionality 
• Customer service skills 
• Ability to multitask and prioritize 
• Excellent communication skills 
• Type 35 wpm or higher – testing during interview will be performed

Duties include: 
• Answer incoming calls and direct to appropriate personnel
• Greet visitors, answer questions and accept payments
• Payroll time card maintenance
• Maintaining spreadsheets
• Work order administration
• Administrate incoming and outgoing shipments/couriered items
• Open, sort and distribute all incoming mail.
• Sort invoices, stamp mail, create labels & folders, type memos.
• Review reports for accuracy.
Please supply resume and cover letter with salary expectations 
to kayla@dawsonprop.com
No Phone Calls, Please. 
Only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Engagements, 

Anniversaries, 

Birthdays, etc...
More exposure at less cost!

Call 3462600 

Thunder Bay

Your Community Newspaper

ONLY
$1999

Includes photo 

and up to 40 words. 

(additional words 25¢)

Let us deliver your 

special announcement 

to over

40,000 people!

HAPPY ADS

plus tax
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